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URIDOW BENKO,
Plaintiff
'
nst--agal
GOOGLE m C., LARRY PAGE,
ERIC E SCHM D T, SERGEY BRW ,
DAVID C. DRUM M OND, JOHN DOE a/k/a
çdG.D.,'' CICHAOSPET,'' ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF AM ERICAN LOONS, HTTP://
AM ERICANLOON S.BLOGSPOT.COM
COM PLAW T
Defendants.
Plaintiff Uri Dowbenko, as and for his complaint against defendants Google, lnc,
Larry Page, Eric E. Schm idt, Sergey Brin, David C. Drum mond, John Doe a/k/a KtG& ''
tschaospet,'' Encyclopedia of American Loons, and http://american loons.blogspot.com
(collectively, trefendants'') alleges, upon knowledge as to himself and otherwise upon
information and belief, as follows:
NATURE AND BASIS OF THIS ACTION
This is an action for defamation arising from  Defendants' m alicious publication of
an article authored by ç:G .D .'' and/or ''Chaospet,'' dated November 29, 2010 entitled
%dEncyclopedia of American Loons: Uri Dowbenko'' (the ç'Artic1e''). The Article
attributed patently false and outrageous statem ents to M r. Dowbenko that in fact M r.
Dowbenko never m ade and otherwise grossly m isrepresented M r. Dowbenko as an
çtAmerican Loon'' and calling him a tiBatshit insane tinfoilhatter, who is lacking any
capacity whatsoever to ratîonally evaluate evidence, reasons and arguments.''
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2. Defendants published the Article on a website they own
, control and m aintain,
namely http://am erican loons.blocspot
. Defendants' m alicious publication of the Article
has dnm aged M r. Dowbenko's good nam e and professional reputation
, since the Google
search engine has manipulated search results so that the Article is ranked just below Mr.
Dowbenko's personal website, www
.uridowbenko.com. M r. Dowbenko seeks both
compensatory and punitive dam ages as a result of Defendants' egregious misconduct
.
TH E PARTIES
Plaintiff Uri Dowbenko is an individual who is a resident of the State of Florida
.
Mr. Dowbenko is an entrepreneur, investigative journalist, publisher, artist, galerist and
author of ttBushwhacked: hside Stories of True Conspiracy'' and E<Hoodwinked:
W atching M ovies with Eyes W ide Open
.' M r. Dowbenko is a highly respected writer
and artist and is a person of the highest degree of integrity
, 
honesty and credibility.
4. Upon infonnation and belief, Defendants John Doe a/lt/a 4:G
,D.'' and çEchaospet'' are
Google employees and/or blog writers
, whose blog is hosted and controlled by Google
, 
as
part of the Google Blogger division of the company
.
5. Upon inform ation ancl belief, Defendants Larl'y Page
, 
Eric E. Schmidt, Sergey Brin,
and David C. Drumm ond are residents of California and officers of Google Corporation
.
6. Upon inform ation and belief, Defendant Google Corporation is a corporation
organized under the laws of Delaware with its principal place of business in M ountain
View, California. Google does business as the website www
.google.com or otherwise
owns, controls and maintains that website, as well as the Blogger website called
http://nmerican loons.blogspot.
2
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7. This court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j
1332, in that this is an acti.on between citizens of different states. The am ount in
controversy exclusive of interest and costs exceeds seventy-five thousand dollars
($75,000).
8. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1391(b)(2), in that a
substantial part of the events or om issions giving rise to the claim  occurred in this
District.
BACKGROUND FACTS
9. On November 29, 2010, Defendants Google published the Article by
, among other
things, posting the Article on the websites www
.google com  and
http://nm ericr loons.blogspot. The Article contains false
, defnm atory, m alicious and
libelous statem ents concerning M r. Dowbenko
. A copy of the Article is attached as
Exhibit 1.
10. Simply put, the Article disparages M r. Dowbenko with false
, 
defnm atory,
malicious and libelous statements, as follows:
November 29, 2018 #111: Uri Dowbenko
itW elcome to the deepest, m urldest abysses of loonland; this is the area where there is no
discussion of the Illum inati's control over the world
, but about whether they are Jews,
aliens or lizard m en. In a dark pit in this abyss resides the artist and author Uri
Dowbenko.
irowbenko believes, for instance, that Pat Robertson is a covert Satanist (he is also
331.d degree Mason and notorious proponent of the Satanic agenda for Planet Earthl.
Now, due to Robertson's well-established vileness
, the idea might not sound so far-
fetched. However Dowbenko's argument isn't based on that
, 
but rather on a series of
obviously allegiance-pleading, secret hand signals Robertson has been maldng on several
occasions (why exactly he would flash these signals if he were part of the conspiracy is
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never really explained). G'eorge Bush is part of the secret agenda as well (again, the hand
signals are the evidence). Arnold Schwarzenegger too (this one is a marvelous website,
by the way). And also Clinton and Carter, of course.
i<He has written, nmong other things, Bushwhacked (there is another, more fnmous book
with that title as well) - according to Dowbenko himself has been described as
ttcompelling'' and ilwell sourced, packed with new revelations
.'' (he doesn't say by whol)
and Hoodwinked, a series of movie reviews that seems to have a tentative grasp of the
distinction between fiction and reality. You can find more info at this site
, which
Dowbenko also contributes to. He also founded this site (turns out that Obama has also
been captured showing something like the secret handsign of Pat Robertson).
4ûA collection of articles is here.
Sr iagnosis: Batshit insane tinfoilhatter
, who is lacking any capacity whatsoever to
rationally evaluate evidence, reasons and argum ents
. He is probably harmless, though,
and rather entertaining.''
11. To reiterate the Article contains false, defam atory
, m alicious and libelous
statements concerning M r. Dowbenko. lt is evident on its face that the Defendants
published this m icle with knowledge that the statements were false
, 
or with a reclcless
disregard as to the trut.h or falsity of the statem ents contained in it
.
12. The Article then appears to have been Etgamed' (manipulated) by Defendants
through their use of algorithms to appearjust below Mr. Dowbenko's own website, so
that the false statem ents arld disparaging rem arks about M r
. Dowbenko have been read by
an incalculable number of people, including individuals and entities that have actual and
prospective business dealings with M r. Dowbenko.
13. Other internet search engines besides Google
, namely Yahoo.com , Bing.com ,
Ask.com , Dogpile.com , Excite.com , Goodsearch
.com , DuckDuckGo.com , and
Blekko.com have a completely different set of search results for a search of 4turi
Dowbenko' with no inclusion of the defam atory Article published by Defendants
, who
have been able to m anipulate search results, so that this defam atory Article appears in
4
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search results just below Mr. Dowbenko's own website. A copy of the search results from
various search companies as com pared to Google's search results appears as Exhibit 2
.
14. This perversion of search results by Defendants not only defames and severely
dam ages a respected, innocent and decent hum an being
, 
it creates a fraud on the public
by its defamatory atack on investigative journalism.
15. By its intentional and reckless conduct, the Defendants has caused substantial
harm  to M r. Dowbenko in com plete disregard of the truth and without a semblance of
human integrity. The suit seeks to set the record straight and obtain recompense for the
injuries Mr. Dowbenko has suffered.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Defamation)
18. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in paragraphs 1
through 15 above as though fully set forth herein
.
19. Defendants knew that the Article concerning M r
. Dowbenko was false and
defam atory when the Defendants published it to others
, or the Defendants published the
Article with reckless and wanton disregard as to whether it was true or false
.
20. Defendants acted in a grossly irresponsible m anner without due consideration for
the standards of information gathering and dissemination ordinarily followed by
responsible parties. The Article w as published by the Defendants with the level of
outrageous conduct that constitutes m alice, wantonnesss
, recklessness, or willful
disregard of the rights of M r. Dowbenko and the damages that would be inflicted upon
him .
21. At the tim e the Article was published and previously
, M r. Dowbenko was a
5
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respected m ember of the community and the business comm unity in particular
. 
As a
result of the publication and acts of the D efendants
, 
M r. Dowbenko has been held up to
public contempt, ridicule, disgrace and prejudice; has sufered great mental pain and
anguish', and has been irreparably injured in his good name, business reputation, and
social standing; and has lost the esteem  and respect of his acquaintances
, 
business
associates and of the pubhc generally.
22. The Defendants' statements are defam atory per se because they concerned M r
.
Dowbenko's trade and business reputation.
23. The Article is defamatory on its facç and the placement of the defamatory Article
by Defendants' skewed and m anipulated search results exposes M r
. Dowbenko to hatred,
contem pt, ridicule and obloquy, and/or cause him  to be shunned or avoided and tend to
injure him in his occupation.
24. As a direct and proxim ate result of the above-described conduct by Defendants
,
M r. Dowbenko has suffered general and specific dam ages in an amount to be determined
at trial, but believed to be no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) including
without limitation damage to M r. Dowbenko's reputation
, career and standing in the
comm unity.
25. Upon inform ation and belief, M r. Dowbenko alleges that each Defendant's
conduct was done with oppression, fraud and malice and that therefore
, the conduct of
each Defendant justifies an award of punitive and special dnmages.
26. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that
, unless enjoined and restrained
by the Court, Defendants will republish, repeat and continue to disseminate the Article
,
all to the continuing injury of Plaintiff, that such continual republication, repetition and
6
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dissem ination of the defam atory and offensive falsehoods will cause irreparable harm to
Plaintiff by damaging his reputation and adversely affecting his professional and business
efforts as well as his personal relationships
.
27. Upon inform ation and belief, Plaintiff alleges that he lacks an adequate rem edy at
1aw insofar as damages wil be very dificult to calculate for such ongoing injuries
. By
reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a permanent injunction enjoining and
restraining Defendants and each of them and al1 persons acting in concert with them
,
from republishing, repeating, distributing or otherwise dissem inating the Article
.
DEM AND FOR RELIEF
W HEREFORE, Plaintiff Uri Dowbenko demands judgment as follows:
(i) For actual and special dnmages in an amount to be determined at the trial of this
action, but believed not to be less than One Million Dollars ($1.000
,000)
(ii) For punitive damages
(iii) For a permanent injunction
(iv) Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
D ated: M iami, Florida
October 1, 2013
( . (By: 
-  .
UR1 DOW BENKO, PRO SE
POST OIRFICE BOX 191242
M G M IBEACH, FLORD A 33119
Tel: (866) 317-1390
7
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EXH IBJT 1
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'Ericyclopedia of American Loons: #11 1: Uri Dowbenko he ://americanloons
.blogspot.com/zolo/l 1/11 l-uri-dowbenko
.htm l
Encyclopedia of Am erican Loons
lt's ... The Enilyctopedia of American toons! 0ur new and exciting series presenting a representative sampteof American loons from A-Z
.
Mondayz November 29, 2f'1B
/1 1 1*. Uli Dowbenko
Welcome to the deepest, Imurkiest abysses of : ' 
,
r-*k 1
Ioonland; this is the area where there is no ' : l
t. : . jdiscussion of the Iluminati's control over the ' I' jworld, but about whether they are Jews
, aliens 1
or Iizard men. In a dark pit in this abyss ' I
iresides the artist and author Urj Dowbenko
. j
Dowbenko believes, for instance
, that Pat Robertson is a covef't
Satanist (he is also 33rd degree Mason and notorious proponent of
the Satanic agenda for Planet Earth). Now, due to Robertson's
well-established vileness, the idea might not sound so far-fetched
.
However Dowbenko's argument isn't based on that
, but rather on a
series of obviously allegiance-pleading
, secret Inand sianals
Robertson has been making on several occasions (why exadly he
would flash these signals i1D he were part of the conspiracy is never
realy explained). George Bush is part of the secret agenda as wel
(again, the hand signals ap'e the evidence). Arnold Schwarzenegger
too (this one is a marvelous website, by the way). And also Clinton
and Carter, of course.
He has written, among other things, Bushwhacked (there is
another, more famous book with that title as wel) - according to
Dowbenko himself has been described as 'Acompelling' and uwell
sourced, packed with new I-evelations
.' (he doesn't say by whol)
and Hoodwinked, a series ()f movie reviews that seems to have a
tentative grasp of the distindion between fidion and realitv
. You
can find more info at this s> , which Dowbenko also contributes to
.
He also founded this site (turns out that Obama has also been
captured showing something like the secret handsign of Pat'
Robertson).
A colection of articles is b
-
qr-q.
Diagnosis: Batshit insana tinfoilhauer
, who is Iacking any
capacity whatsoever to rationally evaluate evidence
,
re' asons and arguments
. He is probably harmlessz though,
and rather enteeaining.
Posted by chaospet at 1:25 I?
.ISI
Labels: conspiracv theorv
, Satanism scare, tinfoil hat whale.to
About this Blog
This btog Is currently subject to a short
break - we'll pick up the action again in a
little while.
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Uri Dowbenko - Google Search htps:/wwm google.com /
G ou Search lmages Maps Play YouTube News Grnail Drive Calendar More v
Uri Dowbenko SIGN IN
Web Images Maps Shopping More v Search tools
About 13,600 results (0.14 seconds)
MetaDhvsical Ad 2
.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko.com/ v
Metaphysical Art 2.0 by Uri Elowbenko: Official Website of Author & Adist Uri
DoWbenko. '
EncvcloDedia of American Loons'
. #111 : Uri Dowbenko
americanloons.blogspot.colm/zolo/ll/lll-uri-dowbenko
.html v
Nov 29 201 0 - Welcome to t/le deepest
' murkiest abysses of Ioonland', this is the area
where there is no discussion d7f the lluminati's control over the world
, but .-.
Imaaes for uri dowbenko - Remrt images
. %. . *' .f.
The Bilderberner Candiclate
- .bibliotec pleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp socionol bilderbern 5
.htm v
by Uri Dowbenko. from The plationalist Times
. 1998 - Odober. Where do candidates
come from? Do they emerge (lut of nowhere? Do they just erupt on the 
...
Amazon.com: Uri Dowbenko: Books
, Biographv. Bloq. Audiobooks' ...
m .amazon.com/uri-Dowbenko/e/BoolK8zToz v
ARTIST, WRITER & PUBLISHER URI DOWBENKO was born in Chicago in 1951 to
Ukrainian parents who came to Amerio aher suwiving the Nazi German and 
...
Uri Dowbenko - W hale
www.whalezto/b/dowbenko h.html v '
Uri Dowbenko. Web: hhp://-
.=nspiracypsanet.csm/ ' (2Q12) New (Reptilian) World
Order By Uri Dowbenko . (2003) Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracy) 
...
Mind Control: The Ultimate Terror - Educate-Yourself
.om
educate-yourself
.org/mc/nwtlmcbturireview.shtml 'v
Table of Contents (hqp:/eduotoyourself.org/mdthankstableofontent
.shtml). by BriceT
aylor. reviewed by Uri Dowbenko
. Brice Taylor is a valiant survivor of 
...
Uri Dowbenko I New lmlaroved Art
o w.newimprovedad.xm/projecvuri-dowbenko/ v
hqp://www.uriDowbenko
.com. Adist, Writer & Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in
Chicago in 1951 to Ukrainian parents who came to America after surviving 
...
Oh, no - Pentanon loses $2.3 trilion
, 2/17/02 - Rat Haus Realitv '
o w,ratical.org/ratville/lFrlohnludge/linkscopy/pentaLoses
.html v
Feb 17, 2002 - Oh, no - Pentagon Ioses $2
.3 trillion. By Uri Dowbenko, Online Journal
Contributing Writer. Februal 1 7
, 2002 e The Pentagon is still the home ...
alt.media bv Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracv 
...
m .steamshovelpressacom/baltmedial8
.html v
Review of Mark Lombardi's Global Conspiracy Exhibit
.
New (Reptilian) World Order bv Uri Dowbenko - Wreckless Faith
- .wrecklessfaith
.com/new-reptilian-world-order-by-uri-dowbenko/ v
Nov 10, 2012 - New (Reptilian) World Order By Uri Dowbenko What if Planet Earth was
ostensibly run by a race of shape-shifting reptilians? Believe it or not 
...
Searches related to uri dowbenko
uri dowbenko consniracv' uri dowbenk
.o movie revsews
uri dowbenko miami uri dowbenko bio
1 of 2 9/28/2013 2
:41 PM
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Uri Dowoenko - Bing he ://www
.blg.coe search?q=uri+Dowbeeo&qs=n&fo= =oB..
WEB IMAGES VIDEOS MAPS NEWS MORE
7, uri Dowbenko p Ij
.
27,21% RESULTS Any time
Metaphvsical Art 2.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www,uridowbenko.com
Metaphysical Al't 2.0 by Uri Dowbenko: Official Website of Author & Adist Uri Dowbenko
Bio l Metaphvsical Art 2.O i)v Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko.com/bio
T H E A R T O F U R l D O W B E N K O - C U R R I C U L U M V I T A E
. M ist, Writer &
Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in Chicago in 1951 to 
...
lmaces of Uri Dowbenko
bipg.com/images
)T J ''' '@ : 'tir 7
j.4
Consniracv Dioest
www'conspiracydigest.com '
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest: Book Review' Bushwhacked: Inside Stories of True
Conspiracy by UK Dowbenko Jutkt $19.95 Order Form Here or Charge by Phone
Amazon.com: Uri Dowbenko'. Books. Biocraohv, Bloa, ...
- .amazon.com/UK-Doe enkc,/e/B001K8ZT02
Visit Amazon.com's UK Dowbepko Page and shop for aII Uri Dowbenko books and other
Uri Dowbenko related produds (I)VD, CDs. Apparel). Check out pictures. ..
Related searches for Uri Dowbenko
Secret Societies of the World Mark Lombardi Global Networks
Secret Societies in Histofv Brice Tavlor and Catlw O'Brien
Hidden Historv of the World Consoiracv Realm News Channel
Secretsocieties.net - The Secret Histow of the World bv Uri Dowbenko
www.secretsocieties.net
The Secret History of the Wodd by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by Secrecy by Jim
Marrs The Hidden History that
Uri Dowbenko 1 New lmproved Entedainment Corp. 1 Zoomlnfo.com
w w.zoominfo.com/p/Uri-Dowbenko/28235222
Chief Executive G icer at New Imlroved. . . ' Pray. Montana
View Uri Dowbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New Improved
Entedainment Corp. and see work history. aliliations and more
.
Dirtv Secret. bv Uri Dowbenko - ConsDiracv Dkest
- .onspiracydigest.com/didysecrets.html
Dirty Secrel: Drug Czar Walters and the lran-contra Connection by Uri Dowbenko John
P. Walters, appointed 'Drug Czar' by President George Bush Jr
., is uniquely . ..
Uri Dowbenko I Barnes & Noble
- .barnesandnoble.com/c/u:-doe enko
FREE Express Shipping with Membership', Fal Favorites: See the Season's Top Books;
NOOK Simple Touch@ Glowl-ighe: Now Just $99*, Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
RELATED SEARCHES
Secret Socleties of the World
Secret Societies in History
Hidden History of the World
Mark Lombardi Globas NeG orks
Brice Taylor and Cathy O'Brien
Conspiracy Realm News Channel
Conspiracy Digest
URl Biology
Ne<
9/27/2013 3:27 PM
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More
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Ad
Uri Dowbenko at Amazon
Amazon.oomlNonfictionBooks
Milions of titles, new & used, Qualified
orders over $25 ship free.Bi
o I Metanhvsical A.4 2.O bv Uri Dowbenko
wwmuridowbenkoacom/bio cached
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More Uri Dowbenko images
ConsDiracv Dicest
www.conspiracydigest.com cached
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Review' Bushwhacked: Inside Stories of True
Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19.95 Order Form Here or Charge by Phone
Secretsocieties,net - The Secret Historv of the'World bv Uri 
...
www.secretsocieties.net cached
The Secret History of the World by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by Secrecy by Jim
Marrs The Hidden History that
Uri Dowbenko I New Imnroved Entertainment Cofn
. $ Zoomlnfo.com
- .zoominfo.com/p/Uri-Dowbenko/28235222 cached
View Uri X wbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New lmproved
Entertainment Corp. and sae work histoly affiliations and more
.
Didv Secret: bv Uri Dowbenko - Conspiracy Dinest
w- .conspiraçydiqestcom/dio secree-he l cached
Dirty Secret: Drug Czar Walters and the Iran-contra Connection by Uri Dowbenko John P
.
Walters, appointed 'Drug Czar'' by President George Bush Jr
., is uniquely ...
Hoodwinked.' W atchinn Movies with Eves W ide Open: Uri Dowbenko
m .amazon.comlHoodwinked-Watching-Movies-
Eyes-Wide/dp/.. cached
(4 Reviews) 'In Hoodwinked: Watching Movies With .
Eyes W de Open, one of Almerica's foremost alternative media
analysts, Uri Dowbenko, cleftly deconstruds popular and influential
altmedia bv Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracv 
...
- .steamshovelpress-com/ala edial8-he l cached
by Uri Dowbenko Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracy) Networks Mapping criminal
corporate-government conrledions is a dangerous occupation
.
URl DOW BENKO - WHALE
whale-to/b/dowbenkol h.html cached
Uri Dowbenko http://- .flonspiracyplanet.com Researchers. Quotes. MIND CONTROL
SLAVERY & The NEW WORLD ORDER - by Uri Dowbenko 
. Up Against the Beast:
High-level Drug ..
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Uri Dowbenko at DuckDuckGo hlps://duckduckgo
.coe ?q=uri+bowbeA o
Uri Dowbenko Ct * ( More
Uri Dowbenko (Amazon)
@ Uri Dowbenko at. An-hazon
Buy books at Amôz.znvcorn and save
. Qualified ofders over $2b ship free.
wwwvAmazon.cczm/Lmoks
Metaphysical Art 2.0 by Uri Dowbenko
Metaphysical Art 2,0 by UK Dqwbenko: Officidl Website of Author & Artist tlri Dowbenko
uridowbenko.com More from uridowbenko
.com
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Conspiracy Ditiest
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Review' Bushwhacked: lnside Stories of True Conspiracy by Uri
Dowbenko Just $161.95 Order Form Here or Charqe by Phone
conspiracydigestco 'n More Irom. conspiracydigestcom
Secretsocietieli.net - The Secret History of the World by Uri 
-..
The Secret Histo!y cf the World by Url Dowbenko Book Revie< Rule by Secrecy by Jim Marls The Hidden
History that ' -'
se cretsocieties.n et M ore fro m secret ocieties
.net
.F Hoodwinked: lvatching Movies with Eyes Wide Open: Uri Dowbenko 
...
Hoodwinked: Watching Movies with Cyes Wide Open (Uri Dowbenko) on Arpazon
.com. AFREE* super saver
shippin: on qua#ifying offets. BACK IN PMNT - DIRECT FROM PUBUSHER 'Hoodwinked' is vintage
Dowbenko -- the best politicaly incorred movie reviews ever published
. What do they want you to believe
amazcn.com/qoodv/inked.Watching.Movies-Eyes.'Wide/dv
... More from amazcn.com
alt.media by Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi.
. Global (Conspiracy .,
by tlei Dowbenko Mark Lombardi: Gtobal (Corepiracy) Networks Mappiog crimirsal covporate-govemment
connections is a dangerous occupation
.
steamshovelpress com/altmedial8-html More from steamshovelpreNsqcom
Conspiracy Plaqet - Review: Book: 'Bushwhacked' by Uri 
,..
Other Reviews: Book: iBushwhacked' by Uri D/eenko US Secret Govt Rears It$ Ugly Head in Bush Cabal by
JACKSON THORFAU' Reviews: zoot AIDS hThe Dodors of Death by Alan Cantwel: 8ook7 AIl Tomorrows
Parties by Wiliam Gibson: Book; 'Bible Fraud' by Tony Bushby)
conspiralplanet.corn/l'elew-ce?N emzo More from conspiratyplanetcom
.1 Wreckless Faith - New (Reptilian) World Order by Uri Dowbenko
New (Reptilian) Worl d Order By tlri Dowbenko What if Planet Earth ms ostensibly run by a race of shape
-
shifting reptilians? Btlieve it or not tbis outret,
wrecklessfaith com/new-reptilian-u t'ld-order-by-uri-dowbenko/ More from wrecklessfaith
.com
,N Uri Dowbenkc - ROYAL CONSPIMCY. PRINCESS DIANA NAMES HER KILLER
Uri D/wbenko - RO'/AL CONSPIRACY
. PRINCZSS DIANA NAMES FICR KILLER - Free download as Text 51e
(.txt), PDF File (pdfj or read onkne for free.
scrlbd.com/doc/sgc :236/UrI-Dowbenko-ROYAt-CONSPIR 
. More from scribd.com
*. Steamshovel Press'. Ofline Ilumipation - University of 
...
Offline Ilumination e/es Wide Sbut; Occult Entertainment by tlri Dowbenko
. After crashing an Iluminati
satanic ritual and sex orgy, Dr. Harford (Tom Cruise) is told by his miliopaire friend Victor Ziegler (Sydney
Polack), 'You've beerl way out of your depth for the Iast twenty-four hours
.
'
umsl.euu/-skhbfna/tn/ilhe7-btm More trom umsl
.edu
Uri Dowbenko I New lmproved Art
Artist, Writer & Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in Chicago in 1951 to Ukrainian parents who came to
America after survtving the Nazi German and Soviet Russian onslaughtg
. Raised in Western Pennsylvania, his
artistic and writing career began in high school, .
newimprovedad.coln/pt'ojed/uri-doe enko/ More from newimprovedamcom
Oh, no - Pentaçon loses $2.3 trilion, 2/17/02
By Uri Dowbenko, Online Journal Contributing Writer February l7
, 2002 - The Fentagon is stil the home of
the highest grossing traud on Planet Earth -- fraud so lucrative that even the September 11 Incident would
not disturb the iruidel'-criminals
.
r'atical.op'g/raGlle/lFclohYtldqe/linkscopy/pentaL . More from ratical.org
k1. Uri Dowbenko :ooks - List of books by Uri Dowbenko
Discount prices on books by tlri Dowbenko, titles Iike Hoodwinked, Click here for the Iowest priçe.
albookstores.commN-Dowbenko/author More from albookstores
.com
g Goodreads - Uri Dowbenko (Author of Hoodwinked)
Uri Dowbenko is the author of Hoodwinked (3.50 avg rating, 4 ratings
, 0 reviews, published 20*) and
Buslnwhacked (5.00 avg rating, l rating, 0 reviews, p...
gxdreBds.com/author/sh-/lsB8sg-uri Dowbenko More from goodreaduom
m Bushwhacked'
. Inside Stories of True Conspiracy by Uri 
...
New - never opened or used in oiginal packaging. Uke New - packaging may have been opened
. A 'LikeNew' item is suitable to give as a gift.
barnesandnoble.com/w/bushwNacked-urt-dowbenko/loosil3v6?e
... More frt!m barnesaoclnoMuom
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Ask.com - What's Your Question? he ://www
.ask.com/web?qcuri+DowbeA o&search=&qsrc=364&
...
Answers Q&A Commpnity
Uri Dowbenko
More Answers
Evee hing Uri Dowbenko 
- Whaie
- .whale.to/b/dowbenko.h.htnllI
mages Uri Dowbenko
. Web: hep:/- ,conspiracyplanet
.com/ . (2012J New (Reptilian) WorldOrder By Uri Dowbenko . (2003) Mark Lombardi: Globa! (Conspiracy) 
...News
Video
Q&A
Reference Mind Control: The Ultimate l-error 
- Educate-Yburself.orn
eduœte-yourself.org/m/nwomcbturireviewtshtml
ARPS Table of Contents (htp:/eduote-yourself
.org/mdthankstableofcontents,shtml). by
Brice Taylor. reviewed by UH Dowbenko
. Brice Taylor is a valiant survivor of 
...Shopping
Uri Dowbenko I New ImDroved Ad
More -
.newimprovedan.com/projeclvuri-dowbenko/
hdp://www.tlriDowbenko.com. Artist, Writer & Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in
Chicago in 1951 to Ukrainian parents who came to America after surviving 
...
Amazon.com: Uri Dowbenktl: Books
. Bioaranhv. Bloq. Audiobooks 
...
- .amazon.com/uri-DowbenklA/e/BoolK8zToz
ARTIST, WRITER & PUBLISHER URI DOWBENKO was born in Chicago in 1951 to
Ukrainian parents who came to Amerlca after surviving the Nazi German and 
...
Helpful Resoprcc's
Metanhvsical Art 2
.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko.com/
Metaphysical Ad 2.0 by Uri Dowbenko: Official
Website of Author & Adist Uri Dowbenko
.
Encvclonedia of American Loons: #111: Uri
Dowbenko
americnloons.blogspot.coezolû/ll/lll-
uri-dowbenko.htm..
Nov 29, 2010 ... Welcome to the deepest
, murkies't
abysses of Ioonland; this is the area where tiere is
no discussion of the (Iluminati's control over the
world, blt ...
The Bilderbercer Candidate
ww .biblioteOpleyades.nevsociopolitica
yesp sociopol b...
by UH Dowbenko. from The Nationalist Times
. 1998
- Odober. Where do candidates oome from? Do
they emerge out of nowhere? Do they just erupt on
the ...Oh
. no - Pentanon Ioses $2.3 trilion. 2/17/02 - Rat Haus Realitv
- .raticl.org/ratlle/lFKlohn,ludge/linkscopy/pentàL
...
Feb 17, 2002 .. Oh, no - Pentagon Ioses $2
.3 trillion. By Uri Dowbenko Online Journal
Contributing Writer. February 17, 2002 - The Pentagon is still the home 
...
Advanced Search Setings j X-.ö Sign In
New (ReDtilian) World Order bv' Uri Dowbenko - Wreckless Faith
- qwrecklesgaith.= m/new-reptilian-world-order-by-ui
...
Nov 10, 2012 .. New (Reptilian) World Order By Uri Dowbenko What if Planet Earth
was ostensibly run by a race of shape-shifting reptilians? Believe it or not
, ...
alt.media bv Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi: Global fconsoiracv 
...
- .steamshovelpress.=m/altmedial8.html
Review of Mark Lombardi's Global Conspiracy Fxhibit
.
Steamshovel Press: Offline Ilumination
- .umsl.edu/-skhoma/omine7.htm
by UN Dowbenko. After crashing an Illuminati satanic ritual and sex orgy
, Dr. Harford .(Tom Cruise) is told by his milionlhire friend Vidor Ziegler (Sydney Polack)
, ...
Hoodwinked: Watchinn Movies W ith Eves Wide Ooen bv Uri 
...
ww .xnspiracydigest.=ehoodv/inked.html
This is the premise of each of the movie revi- s in Hoodwinked: Watching Movies With
Eyes Wide Open by Uri Dowbenko
, one of America's foremost alternative ...
Secretsocieties.net - The Setlret Historv of the World bv Uri Dowbenko
www.secretsocieties.net/
Secret Societies. Bilderberg, Trilateral Commission
, Council On Foreign Reiations.
3 f' 8 9
About ' Privacy . AskEraser . Cart,ers ' Ask Blog . Q&A ' Mobile ' Hetp . Feedback @ 2013 Ask
.com
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Uri Dowbenko - Dogpile Web Search ho ://www
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Are you looking for? Ads
senko eyes wide shut Uri Dowbenko at Amazon - Milions of titles
, new & used - Amazon.comuri dow
- .amazon.com/NonfictsonBooksh
oodwinked uri dowbehko o jyied orders over $25 ship freeua
uri dowbenko hoodwinked Join Amazon Student Textbooks: Rent-Buy-sel
Kindle Paperwhite 3G $199 Kindle Paperwhite - $119thanks for the memories wri... Rent Textbooks Kindle - Starting at $69
from hel : masonic ritual m... -#'X'#*'i' 378 reviews for amazon.com
hoodwlnked uri dowbenko pdf Uri Dowbenko at Amaznn - Buy books at Amazon
.com and save.
www.Amazon.com/bookswho is uri dowbenko
Qualified orders over $25 ship free
Join Amazon Stuident Rent Textbooks
Textbooks: Rent-Buy-sell
Advancad Searctl 1 Preferences
Web Results
Metaphysical Art 2.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko.com Found on: Yahoo! search
Metaphysical Art 2.0 by Uri Dowbenko: Olicial Website of Author & Artist Uri Dowbenko
Bio 1 Metaphysical Art 2.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko.com/bio Found on: Yahoo! Search
T H E A R T O F U R I D O W B E N K O - C U R R I C U L U M V I T A E
. Artist, Writer &
Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in Chicago in 1951 to 
...
Conspiracv Dioest
www.conspiraçydigestcom Found on: Yahool Search
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Review' Bushwhacked: lnside Stories of True
Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19.95 Order Form Here or Charge by Phone
Sécretsocieties.net - The Secret Historv of the W orld by Uri 
...
www.secretsocieties,net Found on: Yahoo! Search
Tbe Secret Histol of the World by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by Secrecy by Jim
Marrs The Hidden History that
Uri Dowbenko l New lmproved Entedainment Corp
. l Zoomlnfo.com
- .zoominfo.com/p/Uri-Doe enko/28235222 Found on2 Yahoo! Search
View Uri Dowbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New Improved
Entertainment Corrp. and see work histofy affiliations and more
.
Dirtv Secret'. bv Uri Dowbenko - Conspiracv Diqest
m qconspitacydigest.coc/didysecrets.html Found on: Yahoo! search
lnside Stories of Tnze Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19
.95 Order Form Here or
Charge by P'hone Call Tol FREE 1-866-317-1390
Hoodwinked'. Watchinq Movies with Eves Wide Open: Uri Dowbenko 
...
www.amazon.com/.. .ed-e tching-Movies-Eyes-w de/dp/.
.. Found on: Yahoo! Search
'ln Hoodwinked: Watching Movies With Eyes Wide Openq one of America's foremost
alternative media analysts, Uri Dowbenko deftly deconstructs popular and influential 
...
alt.media bv Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi'
. Global (Conspiracv ..
ww .steamshovelpress.com/altmedial 8
.htmI Foundon: Yahoo! Search
by Uri Dowbenko Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracy) Networks Mapping criminal
corporate-governmflnt connections is a dangerous occupation
.
URI DOWBENKO - W HALE
whale.to/b/dowbenkol h.html Found on: Yahoo! search
Uri Dowbenko htp:/vww.conspiracyplanetcom Researchers
. Quotes. MIND CONTROL
SLAVERY & The NEW WORLD ORDER - by Uri Dowbenko 
. Up Against the Beast:
High-level Drug ..
Bushwhacked'. I nside Stofies of True Conspiracv: Uri Dowbenko 
.. .
w- .amazon.com/Elushwhacked-lnsidmstories-True... Found on: Yahoo! Search
Uri Dowbenko is a clever journalist, and here he has compiled many of the most
interesting conspiracy topics of the present era
. From Bush family frauds ...
NeZ
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Uri Dowbenko I blekko ittp://blekko
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Login Settings
t uri oowbenko
Uri Dowbenko - ROYAL CONSPIRACY
. PRINCESS DIANA N...
Uri Dowbenko - ROYAL CONSPIRACY PRINCESS DIANA NAMEST0p Resutts
HER KILLIER - Free download as Text file (.txt), PDF File (
.pd9 or read
- .scrib(b.com/doc/59441226/Uri-Dowbenko-ROYAL
...
Contact Us Bio I Metaphysical Art 2
.0 by Uri Dowbenko
T H E A R T O F U R I D O W  B E N K O - C U R R l C U L U M V I T A
E. Adist, W riter & Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in Chicago in 1951
www.uridowbenko.com/bio
Conspifacy Digest
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Revjew' Bushwhacked: Inside
Stories of True Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19
.95 Otder Form
www.conspiracydigest.com
Secretsocieties.net - The Secret History of the W orld by Uri 
...
The Secret History of the W orld by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by
Secrecy by Jim Marrs The Hidden History that
www.secretsocieties.net
Uri Dowbenko I New Improved Entedainment Corp
. I Zoomlnf.. .
View Uri Dowbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New
Improved Entedainment Corp
. and see work history, affiliations and
- .zoom info.com/p/Uri-Dowbenko/28235222
Dirty Secret: by Uri Dowbenko - Conspiracy Digest
Inside Stories of True Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19
.95 Order
Form Here or Charge by Phone Cal Tol FREE 1-866-317-1390
ww .conspiracydigestwcom/didysecrets
.html
Hoodwinked: W atching Movies with Eyes W ide Open: Uri Dow
. . .
'In Hoodwinked: Watching Movies With Eyes W id: Open
, one of
America's foremost alternative media analysts
, Uri Dow benko, deftly
- .am azcln.com/Hoodwinked-Watching-Movies-Eyes-
. ..
altxmedia by Uri Dow benko - Mark Lombardi - Global (Cons
...
By Uri Dow benko
. Global (Conspiracy) Networks Mapping criminal
corporate-government connections is a dangerous occupation
. Exposing
steamshovelpress.com/altmedial8
.htm l
URI DOW BENKO - W HALE
Uri Dowbenko http:/ww
.conspiracyplanet.com Researchers
. Quotes.
N MIND CONTROL SLAVERY & The NEW WORLD ORDER - by Uri
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-
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Metaphvsical Art 2.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
Metaphysical Art 2.O by Uri Dowbenko: Official W ebsite of Author & Adist Uri Dowbel
www,uridowbenko.com - Cached
BiO ! Metanhvsical Art 2.O bv Uri Dowbenko
T H EE A R T O F U R I D O W  B E N K O - C U R R I C U L U M V l T A E
. Artist, W ritel
Publisher Uri Dow benko was born in Chicago in 1951 to 
...
: www.uridow benko.com/bio - Cached
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Conspiracv Diaest
'Hbodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Review' Bushwhacked: Inside Stories of True
Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19
.95 Order Form Here or Charge by Phone
www.conspiracydigest.com - Cached
Secretsocieties.net - The Secret Histow of the W orld by Uri 
...
The Secret History of the W orld by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by Secrecy by 1
Marrs The Hidden History that
wwwxsecretsocieties.net - Cached
Uri Dowbenko I New Improved Entertainment Corp
. l Zoomlnfo.com
View Uri Dowbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New Improved
Entedainment Corp. and see work history
, affiliations and more.
w w.zoom info.com/p/Uri-Dowbenko/28235222 - Cached
Dirty Secret'. by Uri Dowbenko - Conspiracv Digest
Dirty Secret: Drug Czar W alters and the lran-contra Connection by Uri Dowbenko Jo@
W alters, appointed 'Drug Czar' by President George Bush Jr
., is uniquely ...
- .conspiracydigest.com/didysecrets
.htm l - Cached
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Uri Dowbenko at Amazon - Milions of titles
. new & used - Amazon.com' 
- .amazon.com/'NonsctionBooks sponsored: Ads by GoogleNo suggestions Found
. Qualified orders oNer $25 ship free
amazon.com is rated 378 reviews)
Uri Dowbenko at Amazon - Buy books at Amazon
.com and save.
www.Amazon.com/books Sponsored: Ads by Yahoo!
Qualified orders over $25 ship f ree
Join Amazon Student ' Rent Textbooks
Textbooks: Rent-Btly-sell
Metaphvsical Art 2.0 bv Uri Dowbenko
www.uridowbenko..zom Found on: Blekko
, Yahoo! Searcb
Metaphysical Art 2.0 by klri Dowbenko: Official Website of Author & Artist Uri Dowbenko
Bio I Metaphvsical Art 2.0 by Uri Dowbenko
www,uridowbenko.tnom/bio Found on: Blekko, Yahoo! Search
T H E A R T O F U R 1 D O W B E N K O - C U R R l C U L U M V 1 T A E
. Artist, Writer &
Publisher Uri Dowbenko was born in Chicago in 1951 to 
...
Find Uri Dowbenko at Overstock.com
overstock.com/seal'ch?ke- ords=uri-Dowbenko Found Exdusively On: Blekko
Buy Uri Dowbenko from Okerstock
.com for everyday discount prices! Get everyday free
shipping over $50
ConspiracY Diqilst
www.conspiracydigast.com Found On: Blekko
. Yahool Search
'Hoodwinked' Reviewed: Midwest Book Review' Bushwhacked: Inside Stories of True
Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19.95 Order Form Here or Charge by Phone
Uri Dowbenko - eBav
ebay.com/sch/i.html? nkw=uri-Dowbenko Found Exclusively On: Blekko
Find great deals on eBay on Uri Dowbenko
. More to explore.
Secretsocieties net - The Secret Histow of the World bv Uri 
...
www.secretsocieties.net Found On: Blekko, Yahoo! Search
The Secret History of the World by Uri Dowbenko Book Review: Rule by Secrecy by Jim Marrs
The Hidden History that
Uri Dowbenko I New Improved Entedainment Corp
. l Zoomlnfo.com
- .zoominfo.com/fp/UK-Dowbenko/28235222 Found On: Blekko
, Yahoo! Search
View uri Dowbenko's business profile as Chief Executive Officer at New lmproved
Entedainment Corp. and see work histofy aliliations and more
.
Dirty Secret'. by Uri Dowbenko - Conspiracy Diqest
ww .=nspiracydigflst.com/didysecrets.html Found (3n: Blekko
, Yahoo! Search
Inside Stories of True Conspiracy by Uri Dowbenko Just $19.95 Order Form Here or Charge by
Phone Cal Tol FREE 1-866-317-139G
Hoodwinked: Watchin? Movies with Eves Wide Ooen.
, Uri Dowbenko ..
www.amazon,com/. . ed-Watching-Movies-Eyes-w de/dp/... Found on: Blekko
, Yahoo! Search
'ln Hoodwinked: Watching Movies With Eyes Wide Open
, one of America's fofemost altemative
media analysts, Uri Dowbenko, deqly deconstructs popular and influential 
...
alt.media by Uri Dowbenko - Mark Lombardi'
. Global (Conspiracy ..
m .steamshovelpress.com/altmedial8.html Found On: Blekkol Yahoo! Searc,h
by Uri Dowbenko Mark Lombardi: Global (Conspiracy) Networks Mapping criminal corporate-
govemment connecl:ions is a dangerous occupation
.
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